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Laboratory Diagnosis of Viral infection 

*Specimens sending to the viruses Laboratory. 

1- Anticoagulated blood. 

2- Skin scraping :in case infections caused by poxvirus and herpes virus. 

3-Faeces: In case enterovirus infection caused by Rota virus. 

4- Swab: Collected a specimen from (nose, eye, trachea, vaginal, Rectal). 

5- Organs (heart, spleen, liver, kidney, lung. In case of died animals it’s called (Autopsy). 

6- Biopsy Specimen sending or part from infected organ to human or                                                    

animal, when are living. 

*Transporting of specimens to the viruses Laboratory. 

     Must be the following information when transport the pathogenic specimens to the Labor. 

1- Specimens transport into strong a sterile screw cap tube or bottles which contains viral 

transport medium like 199 media add to mixture antibiotics to preserve the Specimens. 

2- They  should be transported insulated box that contains ice packs or ice cubes in plastic 

bags. 

3- Using some time preservated substance like glycerin 50%or phosphate Buffer saline 

*Viruses isolation techniques. 

       1- Direct method:-isolation the virus from organs or living cell. 

*There are three techniques to the Viruses isolation. 

    1- Laboratory animals: like mice, Guinea pigs, and hamsters .    

2- Chicken egg embryo. 

3- Cell Tissue culture. 
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2- Indirect method:-this method depends on immunological Ab formation inside animal’s 

body in two cases first begin pathogenic status and the second after pass  2-3 weeks 

from illness appear. To purpose notice rise in titer Ab  to virus. 

*Methods of virus diagnosis 

 1- Electron microscope. 

2- using specific enzymes like DNAase or RNAase to detect from the viruses contains 

DNA or RNA. 

3-Using organic solvents to detect from the viruses contains envelope. 

4- Serological tests to diagnosis of viral infection by present standard Ab .including 

Immuno fluorescent Ab test, ELISA, Complement fixation, Heamagglution test, 

Nutralization test, Agar gel diffusion test and PCR. 

*preparation of virus  pathogenic sample. 

  There are two types of virus samples:- 

1-Fulid sample(Blood,milk,serum,c.s.f). 

   *Procedure method. 

 1- Add 1ml from Antibiotics mixture (Streptomycin 500mg/ml+pencillin 500IU/ML+500 

mg/ml Myco statine to fulid sample and incubater at 37c for 30minutes or temperature 

room for 1 hr. 

2- Cold centrifuge at 4c 2500 PRM for 10-15 minute. 

3- Discard the sediment and taken supernatant, inoculation in the Laboratory animals or 

Chicken egg embryo or Cell tissue cultures. 

2- Solid sample (Lung,heart,Liver,Kidney ,spleen) 

   *Procedure method. 

1- Putting 1gm from solid sample in morter and cutting in to small pieces. 

2-Add to a few amount sterile washing sand to help grinding the sample. 
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3- Add 9ml normal saline 0.85% or P.B.SOR preservated culture media and continuously 

to grainding utile consist homogenous mixture 

4-Transport the mixture in sterile test tube and putting in Cold centrifuge at 4c 2500 PRM for 

10-15 minute. 

5-Discard sediment and taken the supernatant and putting in Cold centrifuge at 4c 2500 PRM 

for 10-15 minute and repeat this step three times. 

6-Add 1ml from Antibiotics mixture and Leave for 30 minute at room temperature or at 37c, 

inoculation in the Laboratory animals or Chicken egg embryo or Cell tissue cultures.  

. 
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1-Chicken eggs embryo. 

*Eggs characters:- 

1- cheap price. 

2-easly Laboratory breeding. 

3-Specific pathogenic free. (SPF):-The eggs empty from defence factors (Agand Ab).and 

using for in cases. 

a- Vaccine preparation likes 

1-newcastle vaccine. 

2-blue tongue vaccine. 

3-Ribaesvaccine. 

 4-poxsvaccine. 

 5-infectionsbronchitis vaccine. 

 6-combro vaccine. 

b- Viral isolation like 

1-para myxoviruses  e.g Newcastle virus. 

2-orothomyxo viruses e.g influenza virus. 

3-poxsviruses e.g chickens pox. 

4-herpesvirus e.ginfeation treachitits and infectious bronchitis. 

*The condition must be providing before virus isolation in Chicken eggs embryo. 

  1- incubator:-at 37c-38c. 

2-humidity:-40-70%. 

   3-temperature:-different according to type of the virus like influenza virus growth at 34c 

while Newcastle virus growth at 37c. 
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  4-egg drill. 

  5-Light or electrolytic lump using in cases. 

a- For determination the fertility and non fertility eggs. 

b- For determination the site of inoculation. 

c- For determination the position of air sac.  

 

Table explain methods of inoculation in the fertility egg embryo 

Embryo ages         methods of inoculation                           viruses                   growth extracts  

1- 5-7days                   yolk sac                                  herpes and toga viruses                    death   

2- 10-12 days             Allantoic cavity                    influenza, Newcastle, adenoviruses’        

agglutination  

3- 11-13 days            chorio Allantioc membrane           herpes and poxs viruses                  pox 

Lestion 

4-10-11 days            Amniotic cavity                           influenza, adeno, herpes viruses          

death        

 

 

* Chicken eggs embryo at 9-10days consist of:- 

1-external shell. 

2- air sac or space:-width end egg. 

3-shell membrane:-present under external shell. 

      4-Chorioallantoic membrane:-Located under shell membrane and contents the blood vessel 

that thought gases exchange (respiratory system).the membrane consist of three 

layers(ectoderm Layer, Mesoderm layer ,endoderm Layer). 

5-Allantoic sac:- contains allantoic fulid. 
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6-yolksac:- consist of Mesoderm layer and endoderm Layer. 

      7-Albumin. 

  8-Amniotic sac;-the sac surrounded with embryo and consist of Mesoderm layer and endoderm 

Layer. 

 

Virus Inoculation in Chicken egg Embryo                       

1. Chorioallantoic membrane inoculation CAM:- 
 

the edge of the airspace in a place free blood vessel. 

 
b- Sterilize the shell surface in the region of both marked areas. 

 
c-Drill a simple hole in the shell overlying the centre of the air-space, and puncture the  

underlying shell membrane with a sterile needle . 

 
d-

the underlying shell membrane.  
 

e-
detach from the shell membrane underneath the hole producing an artificial air-

space. 
 

 a 
syringe. 

 
g- Gently rotate the egg to distribute the inoculate evenly. 

 

h- Seal all holes by paraffin wax or adhesive tape , and incubate . 

 
 

 
2. Allantoic cavity inoculation:- 
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air 
space a on the side afar the embryo. 

 
 

 
c-

but do not puncture the shell membrane. 
 

 d-
needle by inserting only 1 cm of the needle. 

 
e-Seal all holes by paraffin wax or adhesive tape , and incubate. 

 
3-Amniotic cavity inoculation:- 

 
a- mark the edge of the airspace. mark also a point above the edge of the airspace in the 
side of the present embryo.   

 
B-Sterilize the shell in the air-space region. And puncture the shell with sterile needle.  

 
c-Inoculate 0.1 ml of the required fluid directly into the Amniotic cavity. And   

  Must be ascertained by observing the movement of the needle is moved to and fro. 
 

d-Seal the egg paraffin wax, and incubate. 
 

4. Yolk-sac inoculation 
a- mark the edge of the airspace. 

 
b-Sterilize the shell in the air-space region. 
 

c-Drill a simple hole in the shell overlying the centre of the air-space, and puncture the 
     underlying shell membrane with a sterile needle . 

 
d-Inoculate 0.1 ml of the required fluid directly into the yolk sac, using a needle. by 

inserting only 2-2.5 cm of the needle. 
 

   e- Seal the egg paraffin wax, and incubate. 
                                           Harvesting  method  
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* material reqired:-   
   

       1-scissors 2-forceps 3-sterile syringe to collect the embryo fulids 4- sterile test tubes. 
         

 
A-Allantoic Sac:- 

 
1- Putting the inoculated eggs in refrigerators at 4c for hour in case embryo death and 

three hrs in case live embryo to blood clotting and prevent blood mixed with embryo 
fluids. 

2- Sterile air sac region with iodine. 
3-  Cutting air sac region by  using scissors ,removal  the shell membrane  and 

chioroallantoic membrane by forcepes. 
4- Drawing by sterile syringe the fulid present in Allantoic Sac and storage at -20c 

untile used. 
 

B-Amniotic Sac. 

       
1- Putting the inoculated eggs in refrigerators at 4c for hour in case embryo death and 

three hrs in case live embryo to blood clotting and prevent blood mixed with 
embryo fluids .and Sterile air sac region with iodine. 

2- Cutting air sac region by using scissors ,removal  the shell membrane  and 
chioroallantoic membrane by forcepes. 

3-Drawing by sterile syringe the fulid present in Allantoic Sac and storage at -20c untile 
used. 

4-Drawing by sterile syringe the fulid present in Amniotic Sac and storage at -20c untile 
used. 

  
c- Yolk-sac 

1- Remove the membranes ,allantionic and Amniotic fulids. 

2- Drawing the  embryo external egg. the yolk sac attached with embryo and ,open the 
sac and empty the sac contains, washing the sac by normal saline observed the 

cytopathic effects like bleeding or congestion. 
 

  d-Chiorallantic membrane. 
1- Remove the membranes ,fulid and drawing the embryo external egg with yolk . 

 
2-The CAM remain inside the egg.taken the membrane and washing with normal saline, 

observed the cytopathic effects like pock lestion or edema or congestion. 
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* Cytopathic effects to viruses in chicken embroeggs. 

 
    1- Death of the embroe.g new casetle, herpes and pox virus. 

2- Edema in case food mouth disease and comboro virus. 
3- Dwarfism as coronavirus. 

4- Local lesion (pocks lestion e.g pox virus. 
5- Heamagglutination e.g. herpes and picorna virus. 
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                                         Cell Tissue culture   

 

*Cell Tissue culture:- are cells where selected from tissues organ of young or new                                                                                        

born killed animal. It characters by ability to diffusion and 
formation of monolayer cell on the surface of culture flask or 

flacons . 
 

*Advantage of the cell tissue culture:- 

 
1-using for isolation and growing the viruses cannot growth and replication                                

chicken eggs embryo. 

 
2-Using for discovery from some types of the virus like adenovirus, Rino virus          

and Corona virus. 
 

3-Using in preparation of vaccine like food mouth disease, Rinder pest and pox 
vaccine. 

 
4-Using for study cytopathic effect that happens the virus on the cell tissue culture. 
 

5-Using for to working some serological tests that used in virus diagnosis. 
 

6-Using for measure titer of virus.  
 

*Types of the cells using tissue culture:- 
  1- Flat Longitudinal spindle like shape cell a called fibroblast. 

2-Round multi face cell called epithelial cell. 
  

* The most important organ that used  as cells for tissue culture:- 

         (Kidney, Liver, testes, Skin ,chicken embryo). 
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 *preparation of types Cell  tissue Culture:- 
There are three types of cell culture as defined below: 

 
1. Primary cells:    are cells obtained from intact animal tissue  and grown on glass or 

plastic surfaces for the first time. 

 
2. Diploid cell strains: are primary cell that have been sub cultivated several times, 

which retain the normal chromosome constitution of the tissue of origin, and are 
capable of a finite number of sub cultivations. 

 
3. Heteroploid cell lines:  are cell populations that can be sub cultivated indefinitely, 

which reveal abnormal chromosome number or morphology, and possess other 
properties that distinguish them from Normal cell. 

 

*Types of the cultures medial used to growing tissue cell culture. 

 
       1-Minimum Essential Medium (MEM). 

2-Media 199. 
3-Hanks solution. 

4-Earls solution. 
 

*Culture medial contents:- 

1- Inorganic salts: - Like Na, K, and Mg for growing cell, metabolic activity, maintains 

PH and given a suitable osmotic pressure. 
2-Yeast extract:-as a source to amino acids for growth and diffusion  the cell. 

3- Glucose:- as a source of energy and carbon. 
4- Vitamins:-Folic acid, B6, B12, B, Thiamine and Colin. 
5- Essential and non essential amino acids. 

6- Fetal calf serum (5-10%) treated at 56c for 30 minutes to nutrient culture media, 
and 1-2% for persevered culture media. 

7- Antibiotic solution (pencillin+streptomycin). 
8- Phenol red. Given red color in optimum PHand red color in acidic media. 

9- Naco3 (4.5-7.5) to give a suitable PH . 
 

*Preparation  of  tissue cell culture(fibroblast ) from chicken  egg embryo :- 

      1- select the chicken  egg embryo at age (10-11)days. 
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 2- killed the animal and put it in isotonic solution like hanks solution to remove the    

blood and remain embryo membranes. 

  3- Remove the capsule and cutting the embryo to small pieces and putting in the 

trypsinizing flask that contain magnetic rod. 
4-add to pieces trypsin solution 0.25% and Leave for 10 minute in magnetic stirrer for 

digestion the cell. 

 
        5-filtrat the solution by using gauss. 

 
  6-Add to20 ml nutrient culture media to stop of trypsin action or putting in cups ice. 

 
        7-Putting in cold centrifuge at 4c 1500 RPM for minutes. 

 
8-Remove the supernatant and taken cell sediment. And add to 150 ml nutrient culture                          

broth /1 ml cells 
 

   9-Distributed the mixture in falcon and incubator at 37c for 2-5 day to the formation of     
complete monolayer’s cell (fibroblast) .inoculation the virus and observed cytopathic 

effect that virus happens. 
 

*cytopathic effect virus in the cell tissue culture:- 

 
1-gaint cells formation: - multi nuclear cell product from attached cell with other, can  

seen observed when the cell infected with viruses contains fusion protein in external 
envelope e.g. Newcastle. 

 
2-Inclusion bodies:-inside the cytoplasm e.g pox virus or inside nuclear e.g.  Adeno 

virus. 
 

3-Cell Trans formation: - can see in case infected with oncogenic viruses e.g. Retro                                                    
virus and paploma virus. 

 

4-Increasing of cytoplasmic granule or rupture of the nuclear e.g. Myxo virus. 
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                                                 Haemagglutination Test (HA) 

Haemagglutination Test:-biology phenomena are observed in some types of virus that 

contains in external envelope to the two types from peplomers or 

spikes are Heamagglutinin (HA) and Neuraminidase (NA). 

Heamagglutinin (HA):-Ags responsible for attached the virus with cell (RBS) caused by               

agglutination. e.g. Newcastle and influenza virus,. 

Neuraminidase (NA):-Ags responsible for destroy of the receptor present on the RBC wall 

and release the virus. This process called Elution. 

Factors effected on the Heamagglutinaton test:- 

1-Sex and type RBC. 

2-Temperature. 

3-Optium PH. 

*Advantage of Heamagglutinaton test:- 

1-Diagnostic and identification some types of (envelope virus). 

2-measure titer of virus. 

3- Measure Heamagglutinaton Inhibition Test (HI). 

Materials required: 

Haemagglutination plate or agglutination tubes. 
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Pipettes 1 ml and 10 ml, and water bath 37ºc. 

3-Suspected material containing the virus. 

4-1% fowl RBCs suspension. 

5-PBS. 
 

*Preparation of 1% fowl RBC suspension:- 

    1- drawing 2-4 ml blood human or animals in sterile test tube contains                                           

EDTA or sodium citrate. 

    2- Separate plasma from RBC by centrifuge. 

    3-add normal saline or PBS to the sediment blood cell, put on centrifuge        
and    repeat three times. 

    4-Taken 1ml from washing sediment blood cell and add it 99 ml normal 

saline to obtain 1% RBC. 

 
 

Technique: 
1-Putting 0.25 ml from PBS or normal saline to the all first class pit. 

2-Add 0.25 ml from virus to the first pit and transport 0.25 ml to second pit and                   
continuous to the last pit with neglected  last diluted. 

3-Add 0.25 ml from1% washing RBC to all pits. 
4-Control tubes contain 0.25 ml of PBS plus 0.25 ml of RBC. 

5-Shake tubes and place them in a 37ºc water bath or at the appropriate temperature 
for the virus concerned until control cells have completely settled. 

. 

 
Result: 

After lifting in room temperature for half  to one hour, read the result  

 

Positive: agglutination and clumping of RBC. 

Negative: precipitation of RBC. 

 

Titer virus:- highest dilution of virus suspension producing agglutination . 

 
 

                    Haemagglutination Inhibition Test (HI) 
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*Advantage of Heamagglutinaton Inhibition Test:- 
1- used for diagnosis of a number of viral diseases,                                                                                         
2-Antibody estimation. 
 

*Mode of action or mechanism of action:- 
   When treated the virus with serum contains specific Antibody to virus .the Abs working 

to block peplomers of the virus and prevent happens agglutination. 
 

 

Materials required: 

 
Haemagglutination plate or agglutination tubes. 

Pipettes 1 ml and 10 ml, and water bath 37ºc. 

3-serum containing Ab. 

4-1% fowl RBCs suspension. 
5-PBS. 

6-Diluted virus containing 8 or 4 HA units 
 

Technique: 

 
1-Putting 0.25 ml from PBS or normal saline to the all first class pit. 

 
 2-Add 0.25 ml from serum to the first pit and transport 0.25 ml to second pit and                   

continuous to the last pit with neglected  last diluted. 
 
3-Add 0.25 ml from Diluted virus containing 8 or 4 HA units to all pits. 

 
4-Incubate at room temperature for 30-60 minutes. 

 
5-. Add 0.25 ml from1% washing RBC to all pits, shake  place all tubes at the 

appropriate temperature until control cell have completely settled. 
 

6- Control tubes  consist of two pits the first (0.25 ml of PBS plus 0.25 ml of RBC and                              
the second (0.25 ml of PBS plus 0.25 ml of RBC plus0.25 ml of  diluted virus 

containing 8 or 4 HA units).  
Result: 

Leave at 22˚c for half to one hour. 
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 o Positive: no agglutination of RBC. 
o Negative: clumping and agglutination of RBC. 

 
Titer of Abs:- highest dilution of serum inhibiting haemagglutination ×8or 4  number HA units 
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virus neutralization test 

virus neutralization test:- is defined as the loss of infectivity through reaction of the 

virus with specific antibody. Virus and serum are mixed under appropriate condition 

and then inoculated into cell culture, eggs or animals. can be detected by the antibodies’ 

ability to prevent cytopathic effects of viruses in cell cultures. 

 

There are two types of neutralization;- 

1-Reversible neutralization :- The neutralization process can be reversed by diluting the 

Ab-Ag mixture within a short time of the formation of the Ag-Ab complexes (30 

mins). It is thought that reversible neutralization is due to the interference with 

attachment of virions to the cellular receptors eg. the attachment of the HA protein of 

influenza viruses to sialic acid. The process requires the saturation of the surface of 

the virus with Abs.  

2-Stable neutralization:-with time Ag-Ab complexes usually become more stable (several 

hours) and the process cannot be reversed by dilution. Stable neutralization has a 

different mechanism to that of reversible neutralization. It had been shown that 

neutralized virus can attach and that already attached virions can be neutralized. The 

number of Ab molecules required for stable neutralization is considerably smaller 
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than that of reversible neutralization, Kinetic evidence shows that even a single Ab 

molecule can neutralize a virion.. 

Technique: 

Serial twofold dilutions of serum is prepared and mixed with an equal volume 

containing 100TCID50 of virus. The virus and serum mixtures are incubated for 1 hour 

at 37oC. The time and temperature for incubation varies with different viruses. The 

mixtures are then inoculated into a susceptible host system. The endpoint titration 

contains one antibody unit and is the reciprocal of the highest dilution of the 

antiserum protecting against the virus 

 


